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Numark welcomes you to the next chapter in DJ empowerment.
 
As the global leader of professional DJ equipment, Numark is dedicated to providing ground-breaking, 
innovative solutions—as our track record demonstrates. With a proud history of industry firsts—
including the first DJ system designed for iPod users and the first dual CD player with anti-shock, 
instant start, and seamless looping—we understand your musical ambitions. Numark invites you to 
explore the most technologically advanced DJ equipment available today.

EMPOWERMENT
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Hard Drive Features

+ Removable 80GB laptop hard drive for 

storage of thousands of songs

+ Hard Drive Playback of MP3, WMA, WAV, Ogg 

Vorbis, and FLAC (lossless) formats 

+ Track Search by artist, album, song, genre, and BPM

+ USB 2.0 for fast loading

+ Rip and Encode Audio or Data CDs to the HD

+ Record tracks or your set, through analog input, as 

raw wave or MP3 encoded files (record function 

even works during playback performance!)

+ Create your own custom playlists (while you DJ)

+ Slot Load CD Drive for playing CD Audio 

and MP3 Data CD/CDR/CDRW files

+ User-updateable through Internet downloads

+ MAC/PC compatible

 

Player Features

+ Full size 12” user-replaceable real vinyl 

record and slipmat for ultimate control

+ Ultra-high torque (4.7 kg·cm) direct drive 

motor with 12” aluminum platter

Following on the heels of the highly acclaimed CDX, the 
all-new HDX couples the traditional feel of vinyl with 
advanced digital hard drive technology.  The HDX will 
not only house your entire music library and allow you 
to travel light, but it will revolutionize your DJ arsenal.   

+ Built-in Numark’s proprietary BeatkeeperTM with auto-

synchronization of loops, effects, and MIDI devices 

(BeatkeeperTM information is stored for later BPM searches)

+ Dedicated wheel for beat-synched effects

+ Key lock at any tempo down to -100%

+ Plus many features found in the highly recognized 

CDX tabletop CD Player. Check out page 6.

Removable 80 GB hard drive allows storage of 
thousands of songs in multiple formats

Keyboard included for rapid name search by Song, 
Artist, Album, Playlist or Genre via ID3 tag

HDX
EXPERIENCE THE FEEL OF 
VINYL WITH THE POWER OF A 
FULLY-LOADED HARD DRIVE.

Full size 12” platter with Ultra-high torque 
(4.7 kg·cm) direct drive motor holds a real 
user-replaceable vinyl record Input connectors – record your entire 

performance to the internal hard drive

Fast slot load CD transport



The iDJ is a 2-channel mixer that enables mobile DJs 
and iPod enthusiasts to seamlessly integrate their 
portable music libraries with other music and sound 
reinforcement systems—transforming the iPod from a 
personal music player into a source playback device. 
With its compact form factor, comprehensive feature 
set, and a blue on white aesthetic appeal that blends 
perfectly with the iPod, the iDJ makes the music 
more accessible and the party better than ever.
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+ Two universal iPod docking stations will accept all model iPods with bottom connector

+ Large iPod navigation controls

+ S-Video output for connecting compatible iPOD video/picture content to equipped TVs

+ 3-band EQ with gain control on both channels

+ Dedicated microphone input with tone and level control

+ Phono/line inputs for adding additional devices available on both channels

+ USB connectivity (PC and Mac) enables iDJ to function as a music-loading base

+ Turntable spindle receptacle enables placement of the iDJ on a turntable

+ Extruded, anodized aluminum panels and zero tolerance 

precision switches/knobs for a tight, precise feel 

+ Soft touch edge bumper for protection

+ Compatible with Apple® dock adapters

IDJ
TAKE YOUR IPOD®

TO THE NEXT LEVEL.

Two universal iPod docking stations will accept all 
model iPods with bottom connector

Dedicated microphone input with tone and level control

Large iPod navigation controls

Turntable spindle receptacle enables 
placement of the iDJ on a turntable
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We designed the CDX to fulfill the dream of harnessing 
digital sound with the irreplaceable feel of working 
with vinyl. Do anything with CDs that you can do with 
records, while feeling genuine turntable. Why does 
CDX feel so real? Because it is built with the same 
ultra-high torque direct drive motor as our flagship 
TTX, complete with 12-inch vinyl and slipmat. 
Vinyl feel just doesn’t get more real than this. Play 
the CDX and let it make a believer out of you.

+ Ultra-high torque (4.7 kg·cm) direct drive motor

+ Full size 12" aluminum platter with vinyl record control

+ Slot-loaded CD transport with CDR/CDRW compatibility

+ Integrated DSP effects include sonar, slide, echo, 

filter, chop, auto-pan, and auto-decimation

+ Multiple scratch modes for tricks and effects

+ Seamless loop with smart loop, live trim, and beat shifting

+ Built-in Beatkeeper™ with auto-synchronization 

of loops, effects, and MIDI devices

+ Full MP3 support including seamless loop, scratch & effects

+ Bright VFD (Vacuum Fluorescent Display) 

shows BPM, time and unit status

+ Dedicated wheel for effects and search control

+ MIDI I/O for synchronization with drum 

machines and other MIDI devices

+ 3,000 cue point memory 

+ 2 hot stutter starts

+ Dual "battle-style" turntable platter controls

+ Adjustable start and brake speeds

+ Forward/reverse toggle with bleep

+ ±6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control

+  Key Lock at any tempo up to ±100%

+ Anti-Shock™ buffer technology 

+ S/PDIF digital output

+ Fader/remote start and relay play

+ User-updateable through Internet downloads

+ User-customizable slipmat

*Music recognition technology and related data are provided by Gracenote®

CDX
THE DEFINITIVE 
CD TURNTABLE.

Fast slot-load CD transport is 
CDR and MP3 compatible

Integrated DSP effects section 
with dedicated interface

Plays MP3 files with text display

Ultra-high torque (4.7 kg·cm) direct 
drive motor with 12-inch aluminum 
platter, vinyl and slipmat
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AXIS 9
Digital DJs love the Axis 9 for all the control and features it delivers 
in a stylish, compact machine. With a touch-sensitive jog wheel that 
allows real-time scratching, ±100% Key Lock, and integrated DSP 
effects, the Axis 9 offers intuitive operation that is guaranteed to spark 
creativity. Take a spin on the Axis 9 and unleash the digital DJ in you.
 
+ Touch-sensitive scratch and effects wheel

+ Multiple DSP effects with direct access including reverse

+ Multi-effects play

+ Save 3,000 cue points in memory

+ Built in Beatkeeper™ with auto-synchronization

+ Key Lock at any tempo up to ±100% with key change

+ ±6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control

+ 2 complete seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts

+ Adjustable start and brake speeds

+ Fader/remote start & relay

+ Anti-Shock™ buffer

+ Transport bay illumination light

+ Sleep mode for extended laser life

+ User-updateable through Internet downloads

AXIS 4
+ 2 seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts

+ Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection

+ ±8/16% pitch control with pitch bend wheel

+ Tap-in beat (BPM) counter

+ True continuous play, track sequence programmable

+ Fader/remote start & relay

+ Sleep mode

+ Digital output (S/PDIF)

Immediate access to multiple DSP effects

Touch-sensitive 130mm scratch wheel 
for incredible response

Intuitive, high performance interface

Access to four scratch modes



Nothing identifies the art of DJing quite like the scratch sound—and from this 
single but highly unique resonance, an entire industry was born. When it comes to 
turntables, Numark leads the field. We were the first to offer turntables with an 
interchangeable 'S' and straight tone arm system as well as the first turntable with 
+4.7 kg·cm torque—innovations that re-defined the performance landscape for 
DJs everywhere. Numark turntables—the industry standard for today’s DJ.

THE “INSTRUMENT” THAT STARTED A REVOLUTION.



+ World's first user-adjustable ultra-high torque (2.5kg·cm, 

3.7 kg·cm, 4.7 kg·cm) direct drive motor

+ Patented interchangeable aluminum tonearm system 

includes both straight and S-shaped tonearms

+ Interchangeable pitch fader and button 

cartridges for club and battle style 

+ Blue illuminated display provides pitch, 

RPM, BPM and motor settings

+ Removable aluminum target light and 

strobe with super-bright white LED 

+ Solid-core steel top and rubber base construction 

diminishes vibration and unwanted noise 

+ Anti-drag aluminum platter reduces excess rotating friction 

+ Precise cue, height and anti-skate adjustments 

+ Reverse and adjustable start and brake times 

+ ±8, 10, 20 and 50% selectable pitch ranges

+ Key Lock to maintain any key while changing tempo 

+ Onboard auto BPM counter

+ 33, 45 and 78 RPM

+ S/PDIF coaxial digital outputs 

+ Selectable phono/line level output (without ground wire) 

+ Detachable power and audio connections, 

illuminated output bay

+ Headshell and 45 adapter included

Variable torque, versatility and control. The TTX stands alone 
among professional turntables because it was designed for the 
modern DJ. Digital outputs for direct sampling. Key Lock and 
50% pitch for unprecedented mixing options. Silicon rubber 
base that absorbs vibration and dampens low end feedback. 
Interchangeable tone arm system adapts to any DJ style. 
Delivering a new standard in turntables and expanding the 
possibilities of vinyl, the TTX remains ahead of the game.

TTX
A MODERN CLASSIC,
THE NEW STANDARD.
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Revolutionary display automatically 
changes configuration when you 
switch to battle mode

Continuous Key Lock up to ±50% pitch. 
TTX lets you change the tempo without 
changing the pitch

Variable torque (1.5kg·cm, 3.7 kg·cm, 4.7 
kg·cm) quartz-controlled direct drive motor 
provides unparalleled response, stability and 
all the power you will ever need

Dual tonearms interchange without tools. S-shaped for 
quality playback and recording; straight provides superior 
tracking for scratching



Durable dust cover with locking 
side latch

TT500
Featuring the same ultra-high torque direct drive motor as Numark’s TTX, 
the TT500 is a first-class turntable for the professional DJ who demands 
uncompromised quality construction while not requiring digital implementation. 
With interchangeable straight and S-shaped tonearms, adjustable start and 
brake speeds and a selectable pitch range up to ±50%, the TT500 delivers 
exceptional mechanical specifications that can accommodate any DJ style.

+ Ultra-high torque (4.7 kg·cm) direct drive motor

+ Interchangeable aluminum tonearm system includes both straight and S-shaped tonearms

+ Battle and club style design

+ Reverse and adjustable start and brake speeds

+ Powder-coated steel top, rubberized base

+ Anti-drag aluminum platter reduces excess rotating friction

+ User-replaceable pitch fader

+ Removable aluminum super-bright LED target light and strobe

+ Precise cue, height and anti-skate adjustments

+ ±8, 10, 20 and 50% selectable pitch ranges

+ 33, 45 and 78 RPM, reverse

+ Headshell and 45 adapter included

PT01
This lightweight, battery-powered turntable is an essential for vinyl enthusiasts. 
Find those hidden gems and lost classics with the convenience of your own 
private listening station. Equipped with an on-board monitor, line and headphone 
outputs, the PT01 is the ideal companion for the serious record collector. 

+ 12” x  12” x  4” – fits easily into record crates to make transportation easy and convenient

+ Built–in carrying handle

+ Removable dust cover with locking slide latch

+ Headphone output with 1/8" & 1/4" jacks

+ 7” platter play at 33,45,78 RPM

+ ±10% pitch control

+ Tone and gain control

+ On–board speaker 

+ Line level output

+ 12v AC transformer included for use without batteries

+ 45 adapter included
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TT200
+ High torque direct drive motor

+ Interchangeable aluminum tonearm system includes skip-

resistant straight tonearm (S-shaped tonearm optional)

+ Precise cue, height and anti-skate adjustments

+ Battle and club style design 

+ Steel top, rubberized base, aluminum platter

+ User-replaceable pitch fader, removable 

aluminum target light (optional)

+ ±10% selectable pitch range

+ 33, 45 and 78 RPM, reverse

+ Headshell and 45 adapter included

TT1600 MKII
+ Straight tonearm with pre-mounted Groove Tool cartridge

+ Efficient belt drive motor

+ Aluminum platter

+ Battle and club style design

+ 33 and 45 RPM with ±10% pitch range

+ Removable target light optional

+ 45 adapter included

TT1650
+ S-shaped tonearm with pre-mounted Groove Tool cartridge

+ High torque direct drive motor

+ Aluminum platter

+ Battle and club style design

+ 33 and 45 RPM with ±10% pitch range

+ Removable aluminum target light optional

+ 45 adapter included
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S-SHAPED TONEARM  
+ Die cast plated aluminum with locking 

collar (for interchangeable arm system)

TARGET LIGHT  

+ Detachable aluminum super-bright 

white LED with internal reflector

STRAIGHT TONEARM  

+ Die cast plated aluminum with locking 

collar (for interchangeable arm system)
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CX-1
+ Frequency response: 20 to 22,000Hz

+ Output: 4mV

+ Channel separation nominal: 26dB

+ DC resistance: 370 ohms/ch

+ Inductance: 400mH/ch

+ Weight: 19.0g

+ Channel balance: within 1.5dB

+ Tracking force: 3-6g

+ Recommended load: 47K ohms 100pf

+ Stylus tip: circular

+ Application: heavy scratching

CC-1
+ Frequency response: 20 to 22,000Hz

+ Output: 6mV

+ Channel separation nominal: 28dB

+ DC resistance: 430 ohms/ch

+ Inductance: 400mH/ch

+ Weight: 18.0g

+ Channel balance: within 1.5dB

+ Tracking force: 3-6g

+ Recommended load: 47K ohms 200pf

+ Stylus tip: fine circular diamond

+  Application: high versatility and skip resistance

CS-1
+ Frequency response: 20 to 22,000Hz

+ Output: 6mV

+ Channel separation nominal: 32dB

+ DC resistance: 430 ohms/ch

+ Inductance: 400mH/ch

+ Weight: 18.0g

+ Channel balance: within 1.5dB

+ Tracking force: 3-6g

+ Recommended load: 47K ohms 200pf

+ Stylus tip: fine circular diamond

+ Application: club and mobile DJs, high output

GROOVE TOOL™

+ The standard cartridge in Numark package kits

+ Adjustable cartridge in a traditional headshell mount design

+ Replaceable diamond tip

*Headshell not included.



Much of today’s entertainment is visually oriented, so why not make it part of 
your routine? With the first DJ friendly Audio/Video mixer featuring separate 
controls, Numark continues to be the leading name in DJ technology. 

TOOLS FOR THE MULTIMEDIA REVOLUTION.
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Numark was the first company to offer the industry a dual 
professional CD deck and now we are the first to offer a 
professional dual DVD player. Professional grade components 
ensure pristine playback of all DVD media, including 
DVD-R, VCD and SVCD formats. Intuitive control panel 
provides full access to menu options and pitch control.

+ Professional dual DVD/CD/MP3 player

+ Pitch control on audio and video

+ Cue, loop, zoom, angle, slow motion and pitch effects

+ Built-in video switch with master composite video output

+ Plays DVD, DVD-R/W, DVD+R/W, VCD 

and SVCD video formats

+ Plays CD, CD-R, CD-RW, MP3DVD 

and MP3 CD audio formats

+ Shows all MP3 folders on video output

+ S-Video and composite video outputs for each player

+ Dual stereo RCA audio and digital outputs for each player

+ Rugged rack-mountable controller and transport sections

+ Ability to turn off the on-screen display for live performance

+ PAL and NTSC compatible, converts formats

+ Universal power supply

+ DVD format control

+ Full DVD menu control

+ Built-in video switch

+ Digital output for 5.1 or stereo audio playback (decoder required)

DVD01
THE ULTIMATE MEDIA PLAYER 
IN A DUAL DECK SYSTEM.

Pitch control on audio and video

Plays DVD, DVD-R, DVD+R, VCD, SVCD, CD, 
CD-R, CD-RW, MP3DVD, and MP3 CD
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VM03
Triple screen video display/monitor. Rack-mountable or stand alone video 
cueing system features adjustable pivot bracket for optimal viewing angle. 

+ Three 5” (127 mm) diagonal color TFT-LCD screens

+ 2 composite video inputs with built-in video switch per 

screen allows for viewing of up to 6 sources

+ Pass-through output for daisy-chaining display devices

+ PAL and NTSC compatible

+ Universal power supply   

AVM01
Professional audio/video mixer with effects. The AVM01 is specifically designed 
for the needs of the professional VJ. Its dual audio and video cross-faders and 
familiar cueing system provide the most intuitive audio/video interface available. 

+ Professional audio/video performance mixer with effects

+ Separate DJ crossfaders for audio and video

+ Video mixing options include fades, 96 wipe patterns, picture-in-picture (PIP), Chroma 

Key (blue screen) and Luma Key (black screen) capability for superimposing images

+ 2 video effect sections with mosaic, strobe, freeze, paint and 

invert (multiple simultaneous effects possible)

+ Joystick control for wipes and picture-in-picture

+ 10 background color options

+ 4 video channels with 4 composite and 2 S-video inputs 

+ 2 S-video, 2 composite main outputs and 4 video monitor outputs

+ 3 stereo audio inputs and 1 mic input with audio cueing section and headphone output

+ 2 stereo main audio outputs

+ Rack-mountable rugged metal enclosure (rack ears are removable for tabletop use)

+ Ideal for live audio/video performance

+ Universal power supply



Beat matching, non-stop music, and rapid access to the tunes that get the crowd going—essential 
ingredients for today’s cutting-edge DJ. Nothing makes the job easier than random access and digital 
technologies. Numark delivered the first dual hard drive playback system with CD player as well 
as the first 100% digital 19-inch club mixer with built in compressors and sound enhancement.

ESSENTIALS TO KEEP YOU AT THE TOP OF YOUR TRADE



+ Large 80GB internal hard drive stores thousands of 

songs - your entire music collection at your fingertips

+ Compatibility with CD, CD-ROM, MP3 CD, 

CD-R, CD-RW with full DJ control

+ Instant song and CD recognition via built-in upgradeable 

internet lookup of Gracenote song data

+ Keyboard included for rapid name search by song, 

artist, album, playlist or genre via ID3 tag

+ Create your own custom playlists

+ Easy-to-use interface with two large LCD screens

+ Professional DJ features including ± 16% pitch bend/change, 

instant start, seamless looping w/ stutter start, relay start

+ Play modes : Single, Continuous, Repeat

+ Load MP3 songs via MP3 CD or USB computer connection

+ All MP3 bit rates supported including VBR

+ MP3 encoding from CD or external line in 

(128 kbps/320kbps/44.1 kHz)

+ Optical and coaxial digital output

+ USB interface for computer hook up

+ Software included for song upload and download, editing 

song tag and playlist data, and song list download 

+ User-updateable firmware for future upgrades

+ Uses standard IDE hard drives

*Music recognition technology and related data are provided by Gracenote®

Keyboard included for rapid name search by song, 
artist, album, playlist or genre via ID3 tag
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HDCD1
CONSOLIDATE YOUR ENTIRE
MUSIC COLLECTION.
Imagine your entire DJ collection loaded into one professional, 
stand-alone product. Imagine the control, the flexibility, and the 
convenience. Create playlists and search for songs by title, artist, 
album, or genre. Rip MP3s from either of the built-in CD players, 
from your computer over USB, even record vinyl directly through 
the analog line inputs. Travel light to gigs without sacrificing 
anything but backaches. Discover the strength in unity. Discover 
the power of HDCD1.

Store your entire DJ collection on the HDCD1’s internal 
hard drive

Search CDs and hard drive by song, artist, 
album, playlist or genre

Instant song and CD recognition via
built-in CD database

Professional DJ features include 
pitch, instant start, relay start, 
and seamless looping



CDN88  
+ Real time scratching

+ Built-in Beatkeeper™ with auto-mixing and synchronization 

+ Interactive DSP effects, reverse

+ ±6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control

+ ±100% Key Lock with key control

+ 2 complete seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts

+ Track sequence programming

+ Digital output, CDR compatible

+ Fader start and relay

+ 48 seconds of Anti-Shock™ buffer memory

CDN95
+ Full MP3 playback capability with 2 line text display 

+ Built-in Beatkeeper™ with auto-mixing and synchronization 

+ Multiple DSP effects with direct access including reverse 

+ Saves up to 3,000 cue points in memory, transferable to compatible units 

+ ±6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control 

+ ±100% Key Lock with key control 

+ 2 complete seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts 

+ MIDI in/out, S/PDIF digital output, CDR compatible  

+ 48 seconds of Anti-Shock™ buffer memory  

+ User-updateable operating system

CDN36
+ 2 seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts

+ Built-in tap beat (BPM) counter

+ Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection

+ Interactive Pitch/Search wheel with finger grip

+ ± 8/16% pitch control

+ Auto Cue

+ Sleep mode to save laser life

+ Digital output

+ CDR compatible

CDN35
+ 2 seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts

+ Built-in tap beat (BPM) counter

+ Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection

+ Interactive Pitch/Search wheel with finger grip

+ ± 8/16% pitch control

+ Auto Cue

+ Sleep mode to save laser life

+ Digital output

+ CDR compatible
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CDN15 
+ Interactive Pitch/Search wheel with finger grip

+ ±8/16% pitch ranges

+ Sleep mode to save laser life

+ Direct track access with sequence programming

+ Power switch protector, all-rubber buttons

+ Transport bay illumination light, CDR compatible

CDN25 
+ Pitch/Search wheel

+ +/- 8 or 16 % pitch control 

+ Auto cue

+ Digital output

CDN25+G 
+ Dual composite RCA video outputs 

for CD+G karaoke lyric display

+ Pitch/Search wheel

+ +/- 8 or 16 % pitch control 

+ Auto Cue

+ Digital output

MP300 
+ Plays CD and MP3 files from CD, CDR, and CDRW

+ CBR and VBR MP3 file playback with ID3, artist, album, file information 

+ CD text display, compatible with most modern commercial CDs

+ 4 line LCD matrix display for multiple song listing

+ Rotary track selector for fast searching 

+ 10/100+ seconds Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection

+ ±8/16% pitch control

+ Instant start, seamless looping for audio CD 

+ 2 Hot Starts per song

+ Illuminated drive trays, auto close disc tray system, Sleep mode  

+ Power on play, program play, fader start, relay play, digital output (S/PDIF) 

CDN88  
+ Real time scratching

+ Built-in Beatkeeper™ with auto-mixing and synchronization 

+ Interactive DSP effects, reverse

+ ±6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control

+ ±100% Key Lock with key control

+ 2 complete seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts

+ Track sequence programming

+ Digital output, CDR compatible

+ Fader start and relay

+ 48 seconds of Anti-Shock™ buffer memory
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+ 24-bit digital 2-channel scratch mixer

+ Ultra long-lifetime CP-Pro interchangeable 

conductive polymer faders

+ Built-in look-ahead peak limiters on master, booth 

and headphone outputs to avoid clipping

+ Slope control and reverse on all faders

+ 2 phono/line switches with transform function

+ Eight position phono/line switches 

+ 3-band EQ with infinity kills

+ 2 phono, 5 line and 1 mic input with EQ

+ Mini-crossfader cueing with headphone tone control

+ S/PDIF digital outputs (coax / optical) 

+ Master out (1/4" and unbalanced RCA) 

+ Booth out (RCA)

+ >100dB SNR (weighted), full path 

+ Frequency response: 10Hz-20kHz +/-0.5dB 

+ <0.005% THD (Total Harmonic Distortion) 

+ Premium quality, low noise op-amps 

+ 24-bit, 48kHz AD/DA converters 

Powered with 100% digital circuitry for optimal headroom, 
this professional DJ mixer features CP-Pro faders. Made with 
an exclusive conductive polymer material that insures lasting 
quality, the CP-Pro faders are durable enough to withstand 
over a million cycles of use and maintain their sound quality.

DXMPRO
DIGITAL POWERHOUSE 
FOR SCRATCH MIXING.

Fully 24-bit digital design for remarkable 
functionality and performance

World’s first mixer with digital and interchangeable VCA 
crossfader and line faders. Faders utilize a proprietary  
algorithm to ensure ultra-high performance and long life

S/PDIF coaxial and optical digital outputs
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DXM09
+ 24-bit digital 3-channel mixer

+ 12 beat-synchronized effects specifically designed 

for both music and vocal applications

+ FX interface includes beat sync tap and wet/dry controls

+ Noise-free digital mixing controls

+ Custom 3-band EQ with infinity kills

+ 3 Phono (with phono defeat switch)/5 line inputs 

+ 2 mic input with EQ

+ High end proprietary cross fader

+ Look-ahead peak limiting across all outputs

+ RCA record output and balanced master output

+ Look-ahead peak limiting on headphone and master outputs

DXM DIGITAL MIXERS
THE HIGHEST FIDELITY, 
THE LOWEST NOISE FLOOR.
Built on 100% 24-bit digital technology, the DXM series delivers the purest sound of any 
DJ mixer. With all-digital controls that are incredibly quiet, precise and durable, DXM mixers 
represent a true breakthrough in performance and value. All models feature a staggering 103dB 
SNR and include built-in limiting for extreme EQ and signal boost with full clarity. Choose 
the DXM09 with beat-synced and vocal FX or the DXM06 with DJ performance FX.

DXM06 
+ 24-bit digital mixing 

+ 12 beat-synchronized effects

+ FX interface includes beat sync tap and wet/dry controls

+ Noise-free digital mixing controls 

+ 3-band EQ with frequency kill on each channel 

+ Inputs for 2 line, 2 switchable phono/line, 1 mic 

+ Microphone input with 2-band EQ

+ Smooth crossfader with reverse switch and rotary slope control 

+ Slider style cueing

+ Look-ahead peak limiting on headphone and master outputs 

+ Master and record outputs

User-replaceable, assignable crossfader with 
rotary slope control

12 effects designed for the DJ feature beat-
synced FX (with tap tempo button) and vocal 
FX (including vocoder)

100% 24-bit digital mixing for 
superior performance
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+ 12” tabletop configuration

+ 5 input channels with 3 phono, 9 line (3 switchable to phono), and 2 mics

+ Master balanced, unbalanced, XLR, 2 zone and 1 S/PDIF outputs

+ Dual Beatkeepers to auto-detect BPM from 2 sources

+ BPM alignment of effects and loops

+ Effects processor with interactive scratch/effect/pitch wheel

+ Effects include: Scratching, Sonar, Chop, Echo, Delay, Filter with Vocal kill,

+ Pitch/Key shift, Distort with Vocoder

+ 18 Seconds Audio buffering for Scratching and Reverse Audio with Bleep effect

+ Onboard sampler with 40 seconds of memory, smart looping, and BPM synchronization

+ Optional rack ears available

Professional 5-channel tabletop mixer with multi-effects processor, 
patented beatkeeper technology and onboard sampler with 30 
seconds of memory. Harnessing all the power of Numark’s custom 
digital processing, this mixer has every tool available to control the 
most complex mix situation. Offering superior audio effects and the 
most accurate BPM display, the 5000FX sets a new standard in 
tabletop mixers. Scratch and create seamless loops from any audio 
source utilizing the onboard sampler and scratch wheel. The 5000FX 
delivers all the bells and whistles and puts them within arms reach.

5000FX
THE ULTIMATE TABLETOP MIXER  
FOR THE PRO DJ.

Dual beatkeepers with auto-detect 

Effects wheel with interactive scratch/effect/pitch wheel 

On-board sampler with 40 seconds of memory 



DM2050
+ Inputs for 4-6 lines switchable, 2 

phono inputs, and a microphone

+ Steep 3-band EQ on every channel 

with rotary frequency kills

+ Dedicated microphone input with 

controls for treble, bass, and level

+ Replaceable crossfader with 

reverse and slope control

+ Six segment LED display for 

monitoring signal strength

+ Toggle for master and pre-fader 

listen (PFL) metering
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DM1050
+ Inputs: 2-4 line, 2 phono, 1 mic

+ Outputs: Master, Record

+ Channels contain: 3-band rotary EQ, gain

+ EQ on mic channel

+ Master and PFL metering

+ Replaceable crossfader with 

reverse and slope control

+ Slider style cueing

DM950
+ Inputs: 2 line, 2 phono, 1 mic

+ Outputs: Master

+ Channels contain: 2-band rotary EQ, gain

+ Replaceable crossfader

+ Slider style cueing

DM950USB
+ Gain control on inputs

+ Replaceable crossfader

+ Slider-style cueing

+ Inputs for 2 line, 2 phono, 2 USB, 1 mic

+ 2 USB input/ output channels for playing audio files from a 

computer or for recording your performance to a computer

+ USB cables included

+ No drivers needed with Windows XP or Mac OS X

+ Tone control on headphone output

+ Includes Alcatech BPM studio demo DJ software for PC

DM1002MKII
+ Inputs: 2 line, 2 switchable phono/line, 1 mic

+ 3-band EQ with KILL switches on channels

+ Replaceable crossfader with reverse, 

slope control, and transform

+ Tone control on headphone output 

and microphone input

+ Slider style cueing
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Thanks to a superior semiconductor design from Alesis®, the PPD9000 delivers studio-grade fidelity for clubs, 
radio DJs, mobile DJs, and any application where the cleanest sound is the priority. This 100% digital design 
from input to output packs innovative features into every circuit. Alesis® sub-bass synthesis is provided on 
a dedicated output, as well as on the master. New “liquid” LEDs improve user feedback.  All channels have 
dual EQ modes and optional compressor/limiter settings that allow the user to increase the dynamic range of 
the audio and eliminate clipping. Your audience will literally feel the room move and hear pins drop. 

PPD9000
TOMORROW'S LEGENDARY 
DIGITAL PERFORMANCES 
START HERE.

+ 24-bit digital mixing with digital and analog I/O 

+ S/PDIF digital input & output interfaces with 

TTX, CDX, CDN90 and other digital gear 

+ Built-in limiting combines look-ahead peak 

limiting and vintage “tube warmth” 

+ Alesis® sub-bass synthesis

+ Separate subwoofer output with adjustable low pass filter

+ Dual EQ/filter mode on each channel, EQ 

on mic inputs, talkover on DJ mic  

+ Low pass / band pass / high pass filter with 

sweepable frequency and resonance (Q)

+ Fully interchangeable and replaceable digital faders

+ Slope control on cross fader

+ Headphone cue assignable to booth output 

+ Intuitive monitor send/return

+ Programmable fader start 

+ 4 phono / 8 line / 4 S/PDIF digital stereo inputs (RCA) 

+ 2 mic preamps (1/4”-XLR Neutrik combo jack) 

+ Master out (XLR balanced, RCA unbalanced) with 

rear mounted analog master gain reduction 

+ Record/digital out (RCA analog, S/PDIF digital) 

+ Booth out (1/4” unbalanced) 

+ Zone out  (1/4” unbalanced) 

+ Subwoofer out (mono, 1/4” unbalanced) 

+ Send/return (stereo, 1/4” unbalanced) 

+ >100dB SNR (weighted), full path 

+ Frequency response: 10Hz-20kHz +/-0.5dB 

+ <0.005% THD (Total Harmonic Distortion) 

+ Premium quality, low noise op-amps 

+ 24-bit, 48kHz AD/DA converters 

+ 24-bit digital signal processing 

+ User-customizable EQ compression settings
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CM200 USB 
+ 5 channels plus DJ mic control

+ Inputs for 8 line, 3 phono, 2 USB, 3 mic 

+ 2 USB input/ output channels for playing audio files from a 

computer or for recording your performance to a computer

+ Master balanced XLR outputs with Record and Zone

+ Steep 3-band EQ on every channel

+ EQ on mic channel

+ Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjust with meter

+ Fader-start, panning on master fader

+ Replaceable assignable crossfader

+ Two USB cables included

+ No software drivers needed with Windows XP or Mac OS X

+ Works with almost any Windows or Mac audio 

recording or playback software

+ Includes Alcatech® BPM studio™ demo DJ software for PC

CM200
+ 5 channels plus DJ mic control

+ Inputs: 10 line, 3 phono, 3 mic 

+ Master balanced XLR outputs with record and zone

+ Steep 3-band EQ on every channel

+ EQ on mic channel

+ Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjust with meter

+ Fader start, panning on master fader

+ Replaceable assignable crossfader

200FX MKII VOCAL EFFECTS MIXER 
+ Inputs: 5 line, 3 phono, 5 mic

+ 16 professional digital effects especially suited for vocals, powered by Alesis®

+ Hall, plate and room reverbs, rich true stereo 

chorus, flange, delay, voice cancellation

+ Master balanced XLR outputs with record and zone

+ Steep 3-band EQ on every channel 

+ Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjust with meter

+ Replaceable assignable crossfader with fader start
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DM1295 WITH SAMPLER
+ Inputs: 5 line, 3 switchable phono/line, 2 mic with EQ

+ Outputs: master balanced, zone, send, record

+ Sampler: 110 seconds, 4 banks of retained memory, multi-sample playback

+ Dual 6-band EQ, sends on each channel

DM1090X
+ Inputs: 4 line, 2 switchable phono/line, 1 mic with EQ

+ Outputs: master, record

+ Replaceable crossfader

+ 5-band graphic EQ

DM1200
+ Inputs: 5 line, 3 switchable phono/line, 2 mic with EQ

+ Outputs: master balanced, zone, send, record

+ Dual 6-band EQ, sends on each channel

+ Replaceable assignable crossfader

CM100
+ Inputs: 8 line, 3 phono, 2 mic

+ Outputs: master balanced, zone, cue, record

+ Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjust with meter

+ ±6 or 12 dB 5-band graphic EQ with rear panel defeat 

+ Mic 1 with individual EQ and auto talkover with sensitivity adjustment

+ Fader start, panning on master fader



Looking for headphones to help you monitor your cues? How about a gooseneck light to help 
you find that special CD in those dark clubs? When it comes to DJ gear, Numark offers a 
complete range of accessories to make your work easier. We even offer wireless microphones 
to help you maintain your creative freedom. And if you’re just getting started or need the 
ultimate in portability, you’ll find our self-contained DJ packages offer all the features and 
functionality you’ve been searching for. Numark has a broad range of DJ solutions—one 
that’s just right for you. Sometimes it’s the little things that make all the difference.

FROM ACCESSORIES TO SELF-CONTAINED SOLUTIONS,
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.



CD MIX 1
+ Dual CD player and mixer with fader start

+ ±12% pitch control with pitch bend wheel 

+ Continuous play, track programmable 

+ External inputs for 2 line, 1 mic, 2 phono 

+ Balanced output, master EQ, stereo/mono control 

+ Optional road case (shown on page 32)

CD MIX 2
+ Dual CD player and mixer with fader start

+ Anti-Shock™ memory buffer

+ ±12% pitch control with pitch bend wheel

+ Seamless looping, continuous play, track programmable

+ External inputs for 3 line, 2 mic, 2 phono

+ Balanced output, master EQ, stereo/mono control

+ EQ on each channel

+ Optional road case (shown on page 32 )

CD MIX 3
+ Support for standard audio CDs and MP3 CDs

+ Buffered Anti-Shock™ memory protection for 

consistent playback under trying conditions

+ External inputs for 3 line, 2 mic, 2 phono

+ Balanced output, master EQ, stereo/mono control

+ Seamless loops for both CD audio and MP3 files

+ True buffered instant start

+ Stutter start capability with settable stutter points

+ ± 12% pitch bend capability via its pitch bend/jog wheel

+ Master EQ section and individual channel EQ

KMX01
+ Two composite video outputs tied to a crossfader automatically select output 

source for seamless visual transitions on two video monitors

+ Balanced output, master EQ, stereo/mono control 

+ Three microphone inputs with tone control capability (one 1/4”-XLR combo jack; two 1/4-inch)

+ Echo effect control on the performer’s mic inputs

+ EQ in master section

+ External inputs for two line level signals that are switchable with two phono signals

+ ± 8%, ± 16% pitch bend capability via pitch bend/jog wheel

+ True continuous playback and track sequence programmable

+ Fader start button for precise song starts

+ Optional road case (shown on page 32)
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BATTLE PAK V.4
+ (2) TT1625 multi-directional direct drive 

turntables with aluminum platters

+ DM950 2-channel + mic mixer, EQ on 

each channel, slider style cueing

+ HF125 flexible 7-position dual headphone

+ (2) Groove Tool™ cartridges and slipmats

DJ IN A BOX V.6

+ (2) TT1610 multi-directional efficient belt 

drive turntables with aluminum platters

+ DM950 2-channel + mic mixer, EQ on 

each channel, slider style cueing

+ HF125 flexible 7-position dual headphone

+ (2) Groove Tool™ cartridges and slipmats

FUSION 494
+ (2) Axis 4 CD Players

+ DM950 2-channel + mic mixer, EQ on 

each channel, slider style cueing

+ HF125 flexible 7-position dual headphone

+ Hard Case Included

FUSION 111
+ (2) TCD05 DJ CD players

+ MX05 2-channel + mic mixer, EQ on each channel

+ HF125 flexible 7-position dual headphone

+ Hard Case Included
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HF125
+ Flexible 7-position independent 

adjustable dual ear cups 

+ Large 40mm mylar speaker drivers

+ 6ft tangle-resistant cord

+ Padded headband and ear cups

PHX 
SUPERIOR SOUND
RUGGED DESIGN.

+ 50mm neodymium magnet high-output drivers  

+ Dual closed cups for excellent isolation  

+ Foldable design for flexibility and storage  

+ Rubberized overmold for improved ergonomics  

+ Two types of interchangeable ear pad– soft velour, and durable leather  

+ Three detachable cords included: short, long and coiled  

+ Ear pads and cords fasten with secure threading mechanism  

+ 1/4” and 1/8” right angle connectors for low-profile mixer connection
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CD2CD
+ Smart “One-Touch” CD-to-CD backup

+ Designed to archive music, data, photo, and CD+G compact discs

+ Can create mix CDs from multiple source CDs

+ Up to 32X speed when connected to PC

+ Mini headphone and line outputs

+ Stand-alone operation or USB 2.0 connection to a PC 

to function as an external storage device

+ Includes Nero™ backup software for your Windows PC

RC-8 RACK CONDITIONER
+ Delivers clean power for pro-grade equipment

+ Voltage display with line conditioner

+ 8 rear outlets with extra-wide design for power adapters

+ Front panel pull-out lights with dimmer and separate switch

M20
+ Self-powered amplified speaker system

+ 20 Watt system/10 Watts per speaker RMS

+ Frequency response: 20HZ-20kHZ

+  RCA input

+  Accommodates standard wall mounting brackets (not included)
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PRO DJ LIGHT
+ Gooseneck light for DJ mixers

WM200
+ Steel mesh capsule housing 

+ Wide frequency response 

+ Die cast alloy body 

+ Steel ball slide on/off switch 

+ Includes 20ft (6M) shielded cable 

+ Carry case and mounting bracket 

+ XLR connectivity

WS32
+ Single non-diversity receiver with built-in noise reduction 

+ High quality handheld microphone with ultra quiet on/off switch 

+ Exceptional range 

+ Frequency response: 50Hz-18kHz, ±3dB 

+ SNR of 96dB 

+ 1/4” mic cable included 

CD MIX CASE
+ Rugged case for transporting your CD mix station
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TURNTABLE TECHNIQUE 
THE ART OF THE DJ BOOK AND VINYL

+ Includes companion 2-record set 

+ Step-by-step instructions on all the latest techniques 

including scratching, mixing, cutting and stabs

+ Tips on how the pros set up their gear for scratch mixing 

+ A history of DJing and hip-hop culture 

+ Interviews with top DJs including DJ Swamp (Beck), 

Mixmaster Mike (Beastie Boys), and DJ Qbert

TURNTABLE TECHNIQUE 
THE ART OF THE DJ
NOW AVAILABLE ON DVD AND VHS

+  Master the essentials and develop your 

own style behind the decks 

+ See the step-by-step practice exercises 

+ Learn basic equipment setup 

+ Develop beat matching and creative mixing skills 

+  Perfect scratching techniques like cutting, 

stabs, crabs, flares and more 

+ Great for the beginner or intermediate DJ 

TURNTABLE BASICS
BOOK

+ The fastest way to start spinning

+ Get the essentials of playing the turntable

+ Derived from Turntable Technique: The Art of the DJ 

+ Master the basics of cueing, beat matching, 

scratching, crossfader technique and mixing

+ The techniques and tricks of famous DJs revealed

SLIPMAT RIGHT ANGLE ADAPTER
+ Right angle plug adapter for 1/4” headphone jacks
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Unit 9, The Christy Estate

Ivy Road

Aldershot GU124TX

England

Tel 44 1252 341400

Fax 44 1252 353810Los Angeles

300 Corporate Pointe

Culver City, CA 90230

Tel 310.693.7006

Fax 310.693.7040

World Headquarters

Numark Industries, LLC
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Tel 401 658 3131
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iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Corporation. 



Taiwan 

10F, No. 165

Nanking East Road, Sec. 4

Taipei, 105, Taiwan

Tel 886 2 2717 2389

Fax 886 2 2717 2734

Japan 

Pro Audio Japan 

4-7-3 Kita-Yamata
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224-0021

Tel 81 45 914 3630
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Fax 32 3 232 9742 
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